Fashion Illustration Materials

Materials:
- Pencils - HB, 2B, 6B
- Plastic Eraser
- Newsprint Pad – 14 x 17 or 18 x 24
- Tracing Paper - 11 x 14

Recommended materials:
I will demonstrate color rendering in class and limited supplies will be available for you to try.
- Basic set of colored art markers - Cool Gray 20% (light gray), Cool Gray 70% (dark gray), Lt. Flesh**, Dk. Flesh**, several colors of your choice (light and dark of same color)
- Fine point black marker (.05) or dark colored pencil for line work
- White colored pencil or white gel pen
- Bristol board 100 lb smooth (11 x 14) or marker paper

Optional materials:
- Magazine / Catalog pictures
- Watercolors or watercolor pencils
- Artists' colored pencils
- Ink
- Gouache
- Other media you are interested in using
- Appropriate paper for chosen media

Note about materials - Be sure to purchase artist's supplies. Regular markers, colored pencils, etc. will not give you the same results and flexibility. Art supply employees are usually a good source of knowledge when looking for a good brand or the right paper to go with the media of your choice.

Suggested marker brands:
- Prismacolor Double Ended Art Markers, choose from chisel tip or brush tip ($2.00-$4.00 ea.)

Suggested colored pencil brands:
- Berol Prismacolor, Faber-Castell, Derwent

Other media to consider and suggested brands:
- Watercolor pencils (Caran D’Ache, Faber-Castell, Derwent)
- Watercolors (Daniel Smith or Grumbacher watercolors, Windsor Newton or Daniel Smith brushes)
- Soft (artists’) pastels (Rembrandt or Windsor Newton)

Recommended Books:
9 Heads: A Guide to Drawing Fashion, by Nancy Riegelman,

**Some good flesh tone combos: Brick Beige / Light Walnut or Sand– Light complexion Light Tan / Walnut – Darker complexion
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Suggested Art Supply Vendors:

**University Bookstore**
4326 University Way NE (U-District)
(206) 634-3400

**Daniel Smith Art Supply**
Seattle store - (south of downtown)
4150 First Avenue South
(206) 223-9599
www.danielsmith.com

Redmond store
15112 NE 24th Street
(425) 643-1781

**Catalog orders**
1-800-426-6740

**Artist & Craftsman Supply**
4350 8th Avenue NE (U-District, just east of I-5, behind Petco)
(206) 545-0091

**Blick Art Supply**
1600 Broadway East
Seattle, WA 98102
(206) 324-0750

**Northwest Art and Frame**
4733 California Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98116
(206) 937-5507